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MessageMedia Installation and User Guide 

MessageMedia provides an easy-to-use text messaging service that is directly integrated into NetSuite. Our 
solution allows businesses and organizations to get connected, grow revenue and cut costs. 
 
This guide is designed to help users understand and easily use all the provided features. It also helps in the 
installation and configuration of the bundle. 

Overview of Features 
 

− Send a single, ad hoc message to an individual Customer, Lead, Prospect, Employee, Contact, Vendor, 

Partner, Opportunity, Sales Order, Estimates/Quotes or Case. 

 

− Send to a group of customers based upon specific criteria using a NetSuite Saved Search. 

 

− Support for sending group SMS to customers from transactions. 

 

− Setup recurring daily/weekly/monthly batch messages based upon specific criteria using a NetSuite Saved 

Search. 

 

− Batch SMS reporting. 

 

− Conversational UI, a one window solution to send, receive and view messages for NetSuite customers. 

 

− Replies to text messages sent from NetSuite are delivered to the same record, and NetSuite user that sent 

the original message is notified via email (including a link to the appropriate NetSuite record). 

 

− Opt-out functionality, to stay compliant. 

 
− SMS Templates, for regularly used messages, include mail merge functionality. 

 
− All SMS messages sent/received in NetSuite are recorded in the associated message log, under the 

General → Messages Subtab, combined in the stream of message history. 
 

− Scheduled messages, where an SMS can be delivered at a future date and hour of your choosing. 
 

− Use headers and footers so you can store frequently used content which will go at the beginning and end 
of every message automatically. 

 
− Support for multiple users and multiple subsidiaries through MessageMedia API Credentials. 

 
− Inbound SMS functionality, to perform specific tasks on inbound SMS from new numbers. 

 
− Unicode handling, characters using different Unicode character sets are now catered in the API. 
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− Outbound MMS, outbound MMS is now available in conversational UI. 

1.0 Installation, Integration and Permissions 
To install the MessageMedia NetSuite Bundle, you will need to log in with a NetSuite Administrator 

account and follow the steps below. 

1.1 SuiteFlex Features 

Before installing the MessageMedia SMS bundle on the target account, please enable the SuiteFlex 

features so that various suitescript level configurations and management can be made. 

● Go to the Setup →  Company → Enable Features → SuiteCloud Tab 

 

 

● In the SuiteCloud tab, the following options need to be checked, Save the settings once done. 

○ Client Suitescript 

○ Server Suitescript 

○ SuiteFlow 

○ Token-Based Authentication 
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1.2 Find and Install MessageMedia Bundle 

To install a bundle, please follow the below steps, 

● Go to Customization → SuiteBundler → Search & install Bundles  

 
● Find the appropriate bundle by searching 

○ Bundle ID: 339281 - MessageMedia – Standard - ConvoUI  

○ Bundle ID: 338993 - MessageMedia –OneWorld ConversationalUI 
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● Click Search, then click on the bundle link & then click install. You will be presented with the 

Preview Bundle. 

● If the Entity fields are marked as hidden, change them to “show on existing custom forms” 

● Click install again.  

 
● Once the installation is complete, you should have a green status, you may need to click refresh 

for the updated status. (Version number will change when updates released) 
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1.3 Find and Update MessageMedia Bundle 

To update this bundle, please follow the below steps, 

● Go to Customization → SuiteBundler → Search & install Bundles → List 

 
 

● Find the installed bundle, hover on the green icon next to name and click on “Update”. If an update 

is available then the version number will have an update popup next to it. 

 
 

● On clicking update, you will be presented with the Preview Bundle. 
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Note: On Preview Bundle, there are three options under Preference column, please find their 

details below and select accordingly when taking an update, 

○ Preserve Data: This option retains old data and does not add new data from the bundle 

update. 

○ Replace Data: This option removes old data and uses the new data from bundle update. 

○ Merge Data: This option merges the old and new data. 

 
● Click Update Bundle.  

 

 
● Once the update is complete, you should have a green status, you may need to click refresh for 

the updated status. (Version number will change when updates released) 
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1.4 Configure Users 

To configure the bundle for users you can either have per-user credentials set or setup global 

credentials to share across the account in Non-OneWorld NetSuite Accounts or per subsidiary One 

World Accounts. For workflows, you can also separate their usage by using the Workflow option. 

Please follow the below steps. See Appendix on how to create MessageMedia REST Keys for the 

users. 

 

Note: To use workflows, please create a separate/new API Credentials record and select “Workflow” 

in “Credential Type” field and require a reply defaulter sender for replies see configuring 

preferences 

 

● Click on MessageMedia → Preferences → MessageMedia API Credentials 

 
 

● To create a new user, click on the ‘New MessageMedia API Credentials’ button. Or, click on the 

‘Edit’ button to edit an already created user record. 

 
● If creating a new user, enter the following details, 

 

a) Credential Type: Select ‘Individual’ from the list 

b) Credential User: Select a user from NetSuite employees. 

c) REST Username: api_key from MessageMedia Hub 

Note: Please save the credentials as they will be used in configuring webhooks. 

d) REST Password: api secret from MessageMedia Hub 

Note: Please save the credentials as they will be used in configuring webhooks. 

e) Subsidiary: Select subsidiary if OneWorld NetSuite Account. 

Note: Please make sure that the subsidiary selected in the above field is the same 

as the one selected in the Credential User field. 
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● If editing an existing user, enter the following details, 

• REST Username: api_key from MessageMedia Hub 

• REST Password: api secret from MessageMedia Hub 

 
● Click on the Save button. 

1.5 Configure Preferences 

To configure the preferences settings, please follow the below steps, 

● Go to MessageMedia → MessageMedia Preferences. 

Note: Please create one record for preferences as creating multiple records can induce errors. 

● Click on “New MessageMedia Preferences” if creating a new preferences record or click on 

“Edit” next to the record name to edit the existing one. 
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● Set the default country number formatting by clicking the down arrow to select the default 

country code.  

a) MessageMedia Pref.Phone is applied to "Customer/Lead/Prospect"  

b) MessageMedia Vendor Pref.Phone is applied to "Vendor"  

c) MessageMedia Partner Pref.Phone is applied to "Partner"  

d) MessageMedia Contact Pref.Phone is applied to "Contact"  

e) MessageMedia Employee Pref.Phone is applied to "Employee"  

Note: If you have contacts/records outside of your default country code you should make sure 

the phone number is in the correct international format (i.e. UK = +44 xx xxxx xxxx) or 

alternatively, the country must be set within the contact address details (from within the 

NetSuite record: Edit → Address → Country) 
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● Set the preferred number field for Group SMS & Workflow notifications, eg When you set the 

company preference to "Mobile Phone" then the recipient list and SMS sending process would try 

to get only mobile phone numbers of the selected entities from the backend database of NS.  

● If the pref phone is set to Any, then the App would pick the first phone number available in the 

order of precedence as Mobile, Phone, AltPhone, HomePhone, OfficePhone  

● Select the Default Email Sender, this is the NetSuite user account that we will receive email 

notifications for batch text message replies & status notifications for the batch SMS progress when 

sending is complete. Setting a New user up that has a distribution list email address or an email 

account that can be seen by appropriate users is advisable to ensure a quick response.  

● Select the Default Workflow Sender, this is the NetSuite user account that we will receive email 

notifications for workflow text message replies. Setting a New user up that has a distribution list 

email address or an email account that can be seen by appropriate users is advisable to ensure a 

quick response. 

● Set the Transaction Contact Number Field with the Field ID of the custom field (created on Sales 

Order record) that will contain the contact number on which SMS will be sent using transactional 

saved searches. 

Note: This field will only be used to send SMS when a transactional saved search is selected and 

USE CUSTOM PHONE FIELD checkbox is checked. For the above condition, the transactional saved 

search used will show the list of customers and their numbers associated with the sales orders 

but SMS will be sent to the number from the custom field in sales orders. 

● Set the Event Custom Phone Field with the Field ID of the custom field (created on Events record) 

that will contain the contact number on which SMS will be sent using events saved searches. 

Note: This field will only be used to send SMS when an events saved search is selected and USE 

CUSTOM PHONE FIELD checkbox is checked. For the above condition, the events saved search 

used will show the list of contacts and the numbers added in the custom field in each event’s 

record. 

● Set the CRM Custom Phone Field with the Field ID of the custom field (custom contact field on 

Case record) that will contain the contact number on which SMS will be sent using cases. 

● Add Logo URL in LOGO FOR EMAIL field to display the logo in sent emails. 

1.6 Create Tokens for Webhook 

In order to receive SMS replies and delivery reports we have to set up the webhook configuration 

record, below are the prerequisites for configuring webhooks.  

● Go to Lists → Employees → Employees. 
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● Find the employee record with admin access which will be used to create access tokens (Steps 

below). 

 
Click on Edit. 

 

 

● In this record, scroll down to Access → Roles and add a role record of “MessageMedia 

Integrator”. 

● Save the record. 
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● Now go to Setup → Users/Roles → Access Tokens → New. 

 
 

● Enter Application Name, User and Role (Which was configured above). 

● Click on Save. 

 
● After the record has been created, scroll down and save Token ID and Token Secret.  

Note: Please save the credentials as they will be used in configuring webhooks. 
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1.7 Configure Reply SMS Webhook 

Please follow the given steps for configuration, 

● Go to MessageMedia → Preferences → MessageMedia Webhook Config. 

 
● Edit record with SMS Event saved as “Receive an SMS”. 

 
 

● On the record page, enter the following information. 

Note: Use all the above generated data in relevant fields. 
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● Save the record. 

● Navigate to MessageMedia Hub and verify that the Webhook has been created. 

 
 

● Now your webhook is ready and you can send reply SMS. 

Note: Please create only one record for webhooks as multiple/duplicate records can create 

errors. 

1.8 Configure Delivery Report Webhook 
Please follow the given steps for configuration, 

● Go to MessageMedia → Preferences → MessageMedia Webhook Config. 

 
● Edit record with set Delivery Report Event. 

 
 

● On the record page, enter the following information. 

Note: Use all the above generated data in relevant fields. 
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● Save the record. 

● Navigate to MessageMedia Hub and verify that the Webhook has been created. 

 
 

● Now your webhook is ready and you can check delivery reports for SMS 

Note: Please create only one record for webhooks as multiple/duplicate records can create 

errors. 

1.9 Configure Conversational UI  

● Go to Documents → Files → File Cabinet 

● Copy the HTML File ID from SuiteBundles → Bundle (278825/278987) → First sublist link (which 

starts with “Bundle <number>” → index.html. In the example below, the ID is 5619. 
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● Open the preference record. Paste the copied HTML file ID into the HTML File ID field and then 

press save. 

 

1.10 Permissions 

Following are the objects within the MessageMedia bundle:  

● Message Media Activity 

● Message Media Activity Steps 

● Message Media Delivery Reports  

● Message Media Generic SMS  

● MessageMedia Generic SMS Job 

● Message Media SMS Receipt 

● Message Media Time Zones 

● MessageMedia API Credentials 

● MessageMedia Default Message Config 

● MessageMedia Inbound SMS Config 

● MessageMedia KeyLink SMS 

● MessageMedia Metadata 

● MessageMedia Preferences 

● MessageMedia Recurring SMS Job 

● MessageMedia SMS Reply 

● MessageMedia SMS Template 

● MessageMedia SMS Workflows 

● MessageMedia Webhook Config 

● MessageMedia Webhook Event 

● MessageMedia Webhook Template Parameter 

https://tstdrv2161549.app.netsuite.com/app/common/custom/custrecord.nl?id=336&e=T
https://tstdrv2161549.app.netsuite.com/app/common/custom/custrecord.nl?id=337&e=T
https://tstdrv2161549.app.netsuite.com/app/common/custom/custrecord.nl?id=338&e=T
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To Grant and invoke permission on any of the above record types, go to Customization → Lists, 

Records, & Fields → Record Types, select one of the records from the list mentioned above and then 

Edit. In the below screenshot, “Message Media Delivery Reports” is edited as an example: 

 
● Select “Use Permission List” from Access Type list field. 

● Go to Permissions tab and select roles and apply Full level permission if you want to grant 

permission to the role. 

● If you want to revoke the permission from any role, then delete the row from the above sub 

list. 

● Click "Save". 

 

To Grant and invoke permission of “Custom Lists” on any of the configured roles, go to Setup → 

Users/Roles → Manage Roles, Edit the desired record type as shown below: 

 

 
● Select “Permissions” Tab. 

● Go to “Setup”. 

● Add a new Permission, select “Custom Lists” and apply Full level permission if you want to grant 

permission to the role. 

● Click "Save" 
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2.0 Sending Single Messages 

To send a single SMS, please follow the instructions mentioned below: 

● Load any Customer, Lead, Prospect, Employee, Contact, Vendor, Partner, Opportunity, Sales Order, 

Estimates/Quotes or Case. 

● To send a new SMS message click on the SMS button.  (Any previous correspondence via SMS will be 

displayed in the message history list.) 

 

 
        

● The following message screen will pop up 

  

 

2.1 Details Tab: 

a) Send To 

Select a number from the list or enter a number manually to send an SMS. 

 

Note: List numbers are fetched from saved fields of this record, if there are no numbers saved 

then enter a number manually. If the number is not in full international format (e.g. 

+1303219XXX) then it will be automatically formatted to the default country set within the 
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MessageMedia Preferences record. If this has not been set then it will be automatically 

formatted to the country set in the customer's address. 

 

b) Saved Templates 

Select a template from the saved templates list. 

 

Note: If the template contains mail merge fields, only data from the applicable record type can 

be merged for each recipient. Mail merge fields data can be verified by clicking on the Preview. 

 

c) Quick Add Merge Fields 

Select a field from this list to display dynamic data to the recipient. 

 

Note: Selected field data can be previewed by clicking on 'Preview SMS'. 

 

d) Compose 

Type the message you would like to be sent, if a header and/or footer have been setup then the 

characters will already show in the character count total on Preview. 

e) Track Message Delivery 

Check this box to provide a time/date stamp of when the message was delivered to the handset. 

 

Note: To provide an accurate timestamp you need to set the time zone under the f) 

Configuration Tab. 

An extra per message fee may apply to use delivery tracking, refer to your MessageMedia 

agreement for details. 

 

f) Preview 

Click 'Preview SMS' to see your message with the Header & Footer added before sending along 

with mail merge content if used from templates or used from Quick Add Merge Fields. 

2.2 Configuration Tab: 

a) Header 

Enter data in this text box to store frequently used content which will be added to the beginning 

of every message automatically. 

 

Note: Companies often use headers to identify themselves at the start of the message (i.e. Apt 

reminder from Dr. Smith’s office:) 

 

b) Footer 

Enter data in this text box to store frequently used content which will be added to the end of 

every message automatically. 
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Note: Companies often use footers to instruct mobile subscribers how to be taken off the 

communication list 

  

c) Schedule SMS 

Check this box to schedule messages to be sent at a later date and hour. NetSuite will check 

every hour to send the messages out. 

 

Note: When a message has been scheduled it will appear in the message history as Scheduled 

until sent when it will update.  

 

d) Start Date 

Select this field to schedule the SMS and send it on the selected date. 

 

e) Start Time 

Select Start Time to schedule SMS and send it on the selected date and time. 

 

f) Save Default 

Click this button to save fields like Header, Footer, Track Message Delivery for users to use it the 

next time they want to send an SMS.  

 

g) Reset Form 

Click this button to reset entered data.  

 

Once sent, the message will be immediately added to the message history list on the NetSuite record. If 

a message has been scheduled it will show as scheduled till sent at which point the status will update. 

The Delivery Status Date/Time will feedback into NetSuite but the message history needs to be 

refreshed to view this. By clicking the Messages button this refreshes the history and will update the 

status when received. 

 

Administrators can review the scheduled time for a specific message if need be by selecting Setup → 

Customization → Record Type → locate MessageMedia SMS Receipt and select the List link. Once you 

find the entity ID you can scroll across the page to see the scheduled time & date. 

3.0 Conversational UI 

MessageMedia gives its customers the opportunity to view all their conversations in one screen while 

working on NetSuite. It shows the last 100 conversations between the company and the customer. 

● To access the conversational UI, go to the desired customer and click on the ‘Conversational UI’ 

button.  
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● Once opened, the UI would look like below. 

● Where the number used to send SMS from the UI will be the default customer “Phone”. Users will not 

be allowed to send an SMS if the phone is not saved for any customer.  

● “Your Signature” found in the UI can be set by saving the “Footer” field in Single SMS’ configuration 

tab. 

● All SMS sent from the conversational UI will require delivery report by default. 

 

Note: The conversational UI button will not be shown if the customer has opted out. 
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4.0 Sending to Groups 

To send to a group you will need to create/use a saved search within NetSuite. Please see Appendix 1 for 

the expected requirements within the saved search. 

To send a Batch SMS, please follow the mentioned steps. 

● Hover on Message Media from navigation menu and click on Batch SMS → New Batch SMS.  

 
● The following screen will open, enter details and click on Send SMS. 

 

4.1 Content Tab: 

a) Recipient Contact list Source 

Select NetSuite Saved Search 

 

b) Saved Search 

Select a saved search from the list to select the appropriate recipients of the batch SMS. These 

will populate in the recipient list box. Templates populate dynamically according to the selected 

saved search’s Record. 

 

Note 1: Ensure that you add the “stage” criteria (with “Customer”, “Lead”, or “Prospect”) for the 

relevant templates to show up.  

 

Note: For transactional saved search to populate customers in the “Recipient List” field, please 

select “Type” as “Order” in selection criteria (under Criteria tab) of the saved search. 

Events saved searches will fetch data from customers selected in “Attendees” tab in Events 
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record or fetch data from custom field. Please make sure that Contact is added in the “Related 

Records” tab for Event saved search to work correctly. 

 

c) Recipient List 

This field will populate with the phone number from the result of the saved search or keyword. 

 

d) Select All 

Check this box to select all recipients found in the recipient list box to send the batch SMS to. 

 

e) Use Custom Phone Field 

Check this box if you want to send SMS of transactional or events saved search to the number 

saved in the custom field added in sales order or events record. 

 

f) Saved Template 

Select a template from the saved templates list. 

 

g) Quick Add Merge Fields 

Select a field from this list to display dynamic data related to the recipient record. 

 

h) Compose 

Type the message you would like to be sent. If a header and/or footer have been setup, then the 

character count will be displayed in 'Preview'. 

 

i) Track Message Delivery 

Check this box provide a time/date stamp of when the message was delivered to the handset. 

An additional fee may apply to use delivery tracking.  

Please refer to your MessageMedia account manager/sales representative for additional details. 

 

j) Preview 

Click 'Preview SMS' to see your message. If using a header and/or footer, you will need to add 

this before sending. 

 

Note: The quick add merge fields will not show the actual data as multiple recipients' data cannot be 

shown in the 'Preview' box. 

 

For a saved search (non-group) with more than 500 records, the recipient List box and Select All checkbox 

will be checked and by default all the records would be selected in the background. If a saved search used 

with grouping has more than 49 records, the recipient List box and Select All checkbox will be disabled and 

by default all the records would be selected in the background. You can see the amount of recipients 

available from the saved search by looking at the end of the search link as per below. If greater than 500 it 

will show 501+ as this is a restriction of the NetSuite UI, however, the message will be sent to all recipients 

on the search. 
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Any reply messages & the completed status of the batch sent will be sent to the default email address 

associated with the employee within the Company preferences. Check with your Administrator for more 

information on this. 

Note: Details to add data in custom fields and use features of transaction and events saved search can be 

found in Appendix A.1 

4.2 Configuration Tab: 

 
a) Header 

Enter data here to store frequently used content. This will automatically be added to the 

beginning of every message. 

 

Note: Companies often use headers to identify themselves at the start of the message (i.e 

Appointment reminder for Dr Smith's office:). 

 

b) Footer 

Enter data here to store frequently used content. This will automatically be added to the end of 

every message. 

 

Note: Companies often use footers to instruct mobile subscribers on how to opt out from a message 

(i.e Reply STOP to unsubscribe). 

 

c) Immediate/Scheduled/Recurring 

Select one of three options. Choose 'Immediate' to send the batch immediately; choose 

'Scheduled' to schedule the bath for a later time; choose 'Recurring' to send the batch after 

every selected interval of time. 

 

d) Start Date 

Select this field to schedule the SMS to send on the selected date. 

 

Note: When a message has been scheduled, it will appear in the message history as 'Scheduled' until 

it's sent. 
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e) Start Time 

Select this field to schedule the SMS to send out at the selected time. 

 

Note: When a message has been scheduled, it will appear in the message history as 'Scheduled' until 

it's sent. 

 

f) Recurring Interval 

The recurring batch feature can be used to send messages out daily, weekly or monthly based 

on the saved search or keyword. Each iteration of the send will use the results of the saved 

search at the time scheduled. 

 

g) Is Recurring Active? 

Check this box to activate the recurring feature for this batch. You will need to select the 

recurring interval for this feature to work as expected. 

 

 

4.3 User Notes Tab: 

 
a) Subject 

This is an optional label for the broadcast and only for display/report within NetSuite. 

 

b) Notes 

Anything added here is for internal use and will not be part of the outgoing messages. It is only 

for display/reporting purposes in NetSuite. 
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5.0 Batch SMS Reporting and Configurations 

5.1 Batch SMS List 

Sent SMS can be found under Message Media → Batch SMS → List tab 

 

 

5.2 Batch Status 

Each of the batch SMS sent will appear under the list with details of the send. Under the Batch status 

column, you will find the details of the progress for messages sent out. The following is the stages till 

finished. 

 

For Immediate Batch sending, the status would be initially On Queue → Process → Finished. Once a  

For Batches that have been scheduled, since the date & time is in the future initially the status will be 

Started/Sending, when the time is due the status will update to On Queue, and when the actual 

sending starts then status becomes Process, and finally Finished. Scheduled non-recurring batch SMS 

are not able to be stopped or edited after saving – however this is a feature we are planning for future 

updates.  
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5.3 Batch Drill Down Report 

A drill down report of the messages sent & replies relating to the specific batch sent can be found 

under reporting, then scrolling to the right and selecting the underlined Report. If a large batch has 

been sent this will progressively be updated as the messages are processed, to see updates refresh 

the browser. Details of the recipient along with the messages content up to 250 characters can be 

viewed and downloaded as csv. 

 

5.4 Recurring Batch SMS 

The recurring Batch SMS feature can be used to send messages out daily/weekly/monthly to a saved 

search. Each iteration of the send will use the results of the saved search at the time scheduled so if 

scheduling credit cards expiring reminders for the month this will pull the data at the time. 

Recurring Batch SMS will run the first SMS immediately and “queue” them for sending at the 

designated time. This can’t be stopped or edited after saving. If you want the recurring to be 
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stopped, you can edit the batch in the batch list and make “inactive” before the next send.  

 

6.0 Creating Templates 

SMS Templates can be used to streamline communication with end recipients. These can be found & 

managed under the SMS sub menu. Users have the option of selecting new to create a new template or 

List to see the currently available templates.  

 
1. Once you have clicked on Template Engine, you will be presented with the below screenshot. The 

mail merge fields used are dependent on the record type. For example, if a template needs to be 

used for opportunities, select the opportunity record type.  

 
a) Record Type 

List of records available to you the mail merge fields if wanted. 

b) Merge Fields 

Lists of merge fields available for the selected record type. These are specific for these records 

and will populate the associated message if the data is available. When you make a selection the 

tag will appear in the Content box. 

c) Template type 

Select the type this template will be available to use with. 

d) Template Name 

Name the Template; this will be displayed on the Single SMS box/Batch SMS box. 
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e) Message Content 

Type the message you would like saved in the template, if you are using merge fields the tags 

will appear in here. 

2. Once you are happy, click Save to create the template. 

6.1 Managing Templates 
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7.0 Opt Out 

Within each record there is a check box which has Stop Sending SMS functionality, by default this is 

unchecked. However, if the recipient of a text message replies with ‘stop’ to a message that has been sent 

out, this check box will be ticked and messaging from this record will be disabled. 

 
The SMS button will not be shown when stop sending is enabled. 

 
As this record has opted out it will not appear on Group SMS Saved lists if it is part of one. 

 

Note: If the number is attached to different records it will still be able to receive SMS, so the user will need 

to update these records where applicable. Also, SMS replies are saved in the latest record of the “Message 

Media SMS Receipt” custom record. 

 

8.0 Workflows 

The MessageMedia NetSuite Text Message Bundle is installed with pre-configured workflows that can be 

released and activated for use. These are fired based on the customer/contact/employee having the 
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Workflow checkbox being enabled, allowing control of which records you would like workflows to be active 

on to receive SMS. 

 

Note: To use workflows, please create a separate/new API Credentials record and select “Workflow” in 

“Credential Type” field. 

 

 
 

Note: When updating or installing a fresh bundle, please make sure to change the status of the workflows’ 

to “Released”. To do that, please follow the below steps, 

● Go to Customization → Workflow → Workflows. 

● Select the relevant workflow and click on Edit. 

● Hover towards the right of the page and click on the Edit icon. (Right below “Workflow” heading) 

● Now search for the “RELEASE STATUS” field and select “Released”. 

● Save the workflow. 

8.1 Configure Pre-created Workflows 

Workflow Case Assignment Alert 

This workflow triggers a text message to the support employee who has been assigned a case based 

on their employee record having Send SMS under their Custom tab. 

 

Works on Case Record 

SMS/Email Recipient ‘Assigned To’ Employee 

Triggers On Case save event. (Runs Only Once) 

Communication Logged in Employee record, Case record 

Message Template Case Assignment Template 

SMS Type Single Adhoc SMS 

 

● Go to Message Media → Template → List Templates. Look for a template called “Case Assignment 

Template”, you can adjust the content for your business preference such as requesting delivery 

reports, including the company name or create your own template. 

 
 

● Check the delivery report in the template if you want to receive a delivery report for the sent SMS. 
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● Look for a workflow called “MessageMedia Case Assignment Alert” by going to Customization → 

Workflow → Workflows. Make sure the workflow is active and in “Released” state.  

 
● Edit the workflow. The following screen will open up 

 
● Double Click on the state. It will open up the following screen. Under Actions tab, Edit “MessageMedia 

CASE SMS Job”. 
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● Assign the required SMS Template in the selection Column. Do not change anything else. Save the 

workflow action. 

 
● Your MessageMedia Case Assignment Alert workflow is ready to be used. 
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Workflow Item Fulfillment Alert 

 

Works on Item Fulfillment Record 

SMS/Email Recipient Customer 

Triggers Every Time fulfillment reaches the required status. It 
can be by editing the fulfillment record OR via ‘Mark 
Packed’, ‘Mark Shipped’ buttons. 

Communication Logged in Customer record, Fulfillment record 

Message Template Fulfillment Status Template 

SMS Type Single Adhoc SMS 

 

● Go to SMS →  Template → List. Look for a template called “Fulfillment Status Template”, you can 

adjust the content for your business preference such as requesting delivery reports, including the 

company name or create your own template. 

 
● Look for a workflow called “MessageMedia Fulfillment Alert” by going to Customization → Workflow 

→ Workflows. Make sure the workflow is active and in “Released” state. 

 
● Edit the workflow. The following screen will open up. 
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● Click on the pencil icon under the Workflow tab to set the Shipping Status condition. The following 

screen shows up. 

 
● Edit the condition according to your requirements and Save. (Condition for a particular Subsidiary 

can be applied here if this is a requirement) 

● Now double click on the workflow state as shown below 

 
● The following screen opens ups. Under Actions tab, Edit “MessageMedia SO SMS Job”. 
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● Assign the required SMS Template in the selection Column. Do not change anything else. Save the 

workflow action. 

 
● Your workflow is now ready to use. 

8.2 Create New Triggers for Workflows  

The below steps are guidance on how the case assignment alert & item fulfilment alert workflows 

were created. 

Case Assignment Trigger 

● Go to Customization → Workflow → Workflows → New. 
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● After saving the Workflow, we will set the state to create a Record in Custom Record from which 

the SMS and Emails will be sent to the assigned Employee as selected preferences. 
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● This workflow will run whenever the Case is assigned to the Employee on Case Record. 

Item Fulfillment Alert 

● Go to Customization → Workflow → Workflows →New 
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● After saving the Workflow, we will set the state to create a Record in Custom Record from which 

the SMS will be sent to the Customer as selected preferences. 
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● This workflow will run whenever the Shipping status on Item Fulfillment is changed. 

Reply back workflow on receiving appointment confirmation/cancellation 

To set up reply back workflow on receiving appointment confirmation/cancellation reply, carry out 

the following steps: 

 

1. On create workflow page set the following fields with the given values 

a. Record Type = MessageMedia SMS Reply 

b. Initiation = Event Based 

c. Check On Create 

d. Trigger Type = After Record Submit 

e. Event Types = Create 

f. Contexts = User Event Script and Suitelet 

2. Click Save to create a workflow. You will be shown a workflow with a single state. 

3. Double click on State to open Workflow State popup 

4. In the Workflow State popup,  

a. Click New Action, to open New Action popup 

b. Click Create Record on New Action popup, on the next page do the following: 

c. Click the button beside condition, this button will show up when you hover over the area 

where the arrow is displayed, a popup will open. 
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d. Set relevant values as shown below, the condition says “when reply message is Y”, click save 

to set the condition. 

e. Back on the Workflow Action page, at the bottom find Record Type field. Select the record 

you want to create when Reply Message is “Y”. In this case we will select “MessageMedia 

SMS Workflows” and set fields as shown 

 

 
For each different condition, for example cancellation, you have to set up Workflow Actions. 

9.0 Inbound SMS 

When a customer or a non-customer messages/replies on MessageMedia for the first time, we have a list 

of actions we can perform on receiving this SMS. Only one configuration can be saved and only one action 

can be performed at a time if an SMS is received from a new number.  

 

To use Inbound SMS feature, please follow the mentioned steps: 
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1. Go to Customization → Lists, Records, & Fields → Record Types 

 
2. Click on List of MessageMedia Inbound SMS Config  

 
3. You can either Edit or View this record, to edit, click on the Edit button. 
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Customer not found situation 

1. Send Email to Email Address: On receiving an SMS from a new number, send an email to the Email ID 

saved in the ‘Email Address’ field. 

2. Send Email to Employee: On receiving an SMS from a new number, send an email to the Email ID of 

the employee saved in the ‘Employee’ field. 

3. Create A New Customer: On receiving an SMS from a new number, create a new Customer. 

4. Create A New Lead: On receiving an SMS from a new number, create a new Lead. 

5. Create A New Prospect: On receiving an SMS from a new number, create a new Prospect. 

6. Email to Sales Rep: On receiving an SMS from a new number, send an email to the Sales 

representative saved in the customer’s record. 

Note: If a customer is not found or sales representative is not saved in the profile then this action will not 

be performed. 

a) Employee 

This field will be used if ‘Send Email to Employee’ is selected as action. 

b) Email Address 

This field will be used if ‘Send Email to Email Address’ is selected as action. 
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c) Default Subsidiary 

Subsidiary is a required field when creating any of Customer, Prospect or Lead. Hence this field will be 

used when any of the above is used. 

d) Default Number Format 

This field is used to initiate the inbound functionality only if the message received is in the same 

format as saved in this field.  

Note: SMS replies are saved in the latest record of the “Message Media SMS Receipt” custom record. 
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10.0 Outbound MMS 

Note: MMS is currently only available when sending to the US and Australia.  

MMS is available on the conversational UI interface that exists on the customer record. In order to take 

advantage of this, access has to be enabled in MessageMedia preferences. Once enabled, an upload option will 

appear for users in the conversational UI pop up.  

 

Contact Support to Enable Outbound MMS  

Ensure that your MessageMedia account has been enabled for outbound MMS by contacting a support 

representative either by email or phone.  

1. Inform Support that you are a Netsuite User 

2. Provide your business name, email address or domain, and Hub Gateway ID if you what it is 

3. Request that MMS is turned on for your Netsuite integrations 

Email 
support@messagemedia.com 
 
Call 
AU - 1300 558 441 
US - 1844 912 2350 
UK - 0808 234 8246 
NZ -  09 307 6895 
 

Switch on Outbound MMS in Netsuite 

 

4. In the toolbar, select MessageMedia on the righthand side → Preferences → MessageMedia Preferences 

 

mailto:support@messagemedia.com
tel:1300%20558%20441
tel:1844%20912%202350
tel:0808%20234%208246
tel:09%20307%206895
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5. Select ‘Edit’ on your preferences line item 

 

6. Under URLs and File IDs check ‘ENABLE MMS’ and provide the internal ID for a File Cabinet folder in the 

MMS Attachment Folder field where MMS images will be stored. This can be a new folder you create or 

an existing. 

 

Send Outbound MMS 

 

1. Find the customer record with the contact to whom you would like to send outbound MMS and find and 

select the Conversational UI button at the top 
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2. On the conversational UI modal, select the paperclip button and choose a file to upload

 

3. Once selected, the file will appear in the send message content for you to send to your customer 

 

Note: MMS File Restrictions 

1. The recommended file size of your MMS is 512kb – if your image exceeds this limit, a modal will 

appear that will display your new resized MMS. You can approve the resized MMS and send, or 

choose to upload another image instead.  

2. The filetype is restricted to either .png, .jpeg, or .gif 
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Appendix:  

A.1   Creating a Saved Search 
The saved searches which are being used in the Group SMS feature of MessageMedia bundles have some 

specific requirements. The user who is creating the saved search must take care of the following 

considerations, so as to make the saved search compatible with the Group SMS Feature. 

● Go to Lists → Search → New  

 
● Click on the desired record type.  
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● Fill the “Search Title”, “ID”, and check “Public”: 

 
● While specifying filters in Standard / Summary subtabs of the Criteria tab, as shown above, if you have 

checked “Use Expressions”, then you have to enclose all criteria in parentheses as shown below, pointed 

by red arrows: 
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● Add columns to show in saved search. 

 
● Finally, click the Save & Run to test your search results. 

 

Note: For transactional saved search to populate customers in the “Recipient List” field, please select 

“Type” as “Order” in selection criteria (under Criteria tab) of the saved search. 

 

Note: Events saved search will fetch data from customer selected in “Attendees” tab in Events record or 

fetch data from custom field. Please make sure that Contact is added in the “Related Records” tab in 

Events record for Event saved search to work correctly with the custom field.  

A.1.1   Creating Custom Fields to be used in Saved Search 
● To create a custom field for sales order or events record, go to Customization → Lists, Records, 

& Fields. Now select “Transaction Body Fields” for sales order or “CRM Fields” for events record. 
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● Click on New. 

● Enter Label and ID.  

Note: Please save the ID as it will be used to add in Preferences Record. 

● Select relevant record in “Applies To” Tab. In our case, we will select Sale. 

● Go to the “Display” tab and select “Main” in the “Subtab” list field. 

● Now save and visit the relevant record to see if the field displays on the Main tab. 
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A.2   Creating a Group/Summary Columns Saved Search 
Below is an example guide for creating a saved search based on looking for Group/Summary columns. 

● Check "Public" and "Available as List View" checkboxes. 

 
 

● The “Name" group is mandatory however the other fields are optional as per above.  

● The Criteria can have Summary columns as shown below: 

 
● Click Save & Run to view the results. 

Note: See the NetSuite Help Centre for more details on setting up saved searches. 

A.3  How to Add Custom Fields for Templates? 
Below are the steps to add custom fields for templates as well as the quick add fields while sending SMS:  

1. Go to Custom Records, Find MessageMedia Metadata. 
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2. Hover on More and click on ‘View Records’. 

 

3. Edit row where you want to add the metadata. 

 

 

4. Add the Custom Field in the field list as mentioned in the screenshot below. Multiple custom fields can 

be added separated by a comma. For each record, first value is the unique ID while the second value 

(after “:”) is the label. 
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5. After adding the metadata, click Save. 

A.4  Unicode Support 
This feature allows users to use Unicode characters in their SMS. Whenever a Unicode character is used, the 

character limit of that message decreases from 160 to 70 characters for one part and from 153 to 66 

characters for a multipart SMS. For this case, we will take an example from Conversational UI. 

 

 
For the above case, no Unicode character was used and hence the multipart changed after 160 characters. 
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While, for the above case, there was a Unicode character used and hence the multipart was initiated after 70 

characters. 

A.5  Creating MessageMedia REST API Keys 

The MessageMedia Bundles use REST API keys to authenticate sending of messages. These can be created 

within the MessageMedia Hub available here https://hub.messagemedia.com.  

Once you login to the Hub, select the sub account you would like the traffic logged against. This is a way to 

separate usage per employee/subsidy as needed.  

 
Select API Settings on the left hand side under configuration and create the key. 

https://hub.messagemedia.com/
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Contact Us 

Australia 
Optus Centre, Level 24, 367 Collins St 
Melbourne VIC 3000 
 
Sales 
P: 1300 558 441 
E: sales@messagemedia.com.au 
Support 
P: 1800 155 228 
E: support@messagemedia.com 
Billing & Accounts 
E: accounts@messagemedia.com.au 
 

United Kingdom 
White Collar Factory 1, Old Street Yard 
London EC1Y 8AF UK 
 
Sales 
P: 0808 234 8246 
E: sales@messagemedia.co.uk 
Support 
P: 0808 234 4874 
E: support@messagemedia.com 
Billing & Accounts 
E: accounts@messagemedia.com 

 

New Zealand 
Level 8, 16 Kingston Street 
New Zealand, Auckland 1146 
 
Sales 
P: 0508 009 767 
E: sales@messagemedia.co.nz 
Support 
P: 0800 686 964 
E: support@messagemedia.com 
Billing & Accounts 
E: accounts@messagemedia.com 
 
 

United States 
461 Pacific Avenue, 
San Francisco CA 94133 
P: 888-799-9767 
 
Sales 
P: 1-844-912-2350 
E: sales@messagemedia.com 
Support 
P: 1-866-751-8337 
E: support@messagemedia.com 
Billing & Accounts 
P: 1-415-745-3452 
E: accounts@messagemedia.com 
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